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Tco andbe;, t wishes, 7 

Dear hr. 4issling, 	 11/3/96 

Thanks for your let ter. 

The confusion over the once of Post Hortem is how you read it. The price of 

the book is $1, liy insarod mail it is 52(.). 

It is not possible to give definitive answers to too many questions about 

the assassination. If you have my NEVER AGuIll! and rocall how it begins, that is 

why-because the crime itself was n.!ver investigated anti was never intended to be. 

1 
Thoreks are also :.any possible cLplanations fo the dispersal of tissue from the 

head. I would not undatake to give you any uefinitive explanation and have none. 

A-Owever,it is possible as you ask, for too shots that were almost simultaneous. 

This is also the case in trying to figure out who was behind the job. Those 

you rule out I think arc eliminated by the knowh facts. Those same facts also 

rule out some others, liki the mafia. -.I. doubt very mucli that there was any FBI 

invovement and do not believe 4xas oil men were involved. 

I know of no reason to believe that LBJ had any foreknowledge or involve-

ment and believe ho had none. 

Ditto for .6ixon. 

I believe JPIC was assassinated to change national policy. Ifot domestic 

as much as foreign. That was the only way to change it and eriough was known 

about Johnson to be confident there woald be, as there were, those changes 

in national policy. 
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